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ABSTRACT

Background: Marine natural products has captivated many researchers over the years and there is always a  
need for sources of diverse and pharmacologically active leads in the area of anticancer drugs. Materials and 
Methods: The ethyl acetate extract of the fungus Eurotium cristatum (ECE), isolated from the marine sponge 
Mycale sp., furnished 2-(2’, 3-epoxy-1’,3’-heptadienyl)-6-hydroxy-5-(3-methyl-2-butenyl) benzaldehyde (1), 
1,8-dihydroxy-6-methoxy-3-methyl-9,10-anthracenedione (physcion, 2), and the dioxopiperazine alkaloid 
echinulin (3). The structures of the compounds were established by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 
spectral analysis (1H, 13C, DEPT, COSY, HSQC, and HMBC). The ECE and its metabolites were evaluated 
for their growth inhibitory activity on the following three human tumor cell lines: breast adenocarcinoma 
(MCF-7), non-small lung cancer (NCI-H460), and melanoma (A375-C5). Results: The results showed that 
the ECE was active in all the three cell lines, with the values of GI50 = 44.3 ± 1.2, 45.5 ± 7.5, and 71.3 ± 
2.1 μg/ml for MCF-7, NCI-H460, and A375-C5, respectively. Compound 1 also exhibited moderate growth 
inhibitory activity against all the three cell lines (GI50 = 58.3 ± 1.2, 46.0 ± 5.5, and 116.7 ± 7.2 μM for MCF-7, 
NCI-H460, and A375-C5, respectively), whereas compound 3 showed only weak inhibition against MCF-7 
(GI50 = 109.7 ± 0.3 μM) and NCI-H460 (GI50 = 96.7 ± 1.5 μM) but was inactive against A375-C5 (GI50 
>150 μM). On the contrary, compound 2 was inactive in all the three cell lines at the highest concentration 
tested (150 μM). Furthermore, ECE was investigated for its effect on the cell cycle in the NCI-H460 cells. 
Analysis of the cell cycle profile showed that ECE was able to cause a slight cell arrest in the G1 phase, 
with a corresponding decrease of cells in the S and G2/M phases. Conclusion: The secondary metabolites 
isolated [Compound 1] from the crude ethyl acetate extract of the culture of the marine fungus E. cristatum 
were found as the most potent compound regarding cell growth inhibition.

Key words: Breast adenocarcinoma, cell cycle, echinulin, 2-(2’, 3-epoxy-1’,3’-heptadienyl)-6-hydroxy-5-(3-
methyl-2-butenyl) benzaldehyde, melanoma, non-small cell lung cancer, physcion

INTRODUCTION

Natural products and their analogs 
or molecules derived thereof comprise 
approximately 50% of the drugs presently 
used for clinical purposes. Regarding 
anticancer drugs, 63% of them fall into 
this category.[1-3] However, and despite the 
high number of available drugs, there is a 

growing need to develop more specific agents 
to treat cancers, particularly chemoresistant 
tumors.[4] Consequently, the need for sources 
of diverse and pharmacologically active leads 
in the area of anticancer drugs continues to 
grow ever larger.

The potential of marine natural products 
has captivated many researchers over 
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the years. Inspired by the vastness of our oceans, and 
almost incomprehensible level of biodiversity in the 
marine environment, researchers have enthusiastically 
pursued the pharmacological potential of secondary 
metabolites from marine organisms, with the attention of 
natural product chemists and pharmaceutical companies 
being focused firmly on anticancer drugs, with several 
promising sponge-derived compounds in clinical and 
preclinical cancer trials.[5,6] However, to the best of our 
knowledge, despite an enormous number of biologically 
active compounds being isolated from marine sponges, 
not a single compound obtained from a sponge has been 
approved as a drug to date, with a major hurdle on progress 
being the so-called supply problem.[7] As a significant 
portion of the bioactive metabolites, thought originally 
to be products of the source animal often synthesized by 
their symbiotic microbiota,[8] researchers have paid more 
attention to microorganisms as a renewable source of 
bioactive natural products. More specifically, fungi from 
the marine environment have shown great potential as 
suggested by the diversity of secondary metabolites,[9] 
with sponge-derived fungi accounting for the largest 
number (33%) of total compounds in the literature and 
have the overall highest number of novel metabolites. As 
our group has been working on isolation and antitumor 
activity evaluation of the secondary metabolites from 
marine sponges and soil fungi in the past 10 years, 
we have recently started to investigate the anticancer 
potential of the extracts and pure compounds obtained 
from the marine sponge-associated fungi. In the present 
work, we report the in vitro growth inhibitory effect 
of the crude ethyl acetate extract of the culture of the 
marine sponge-associated fungus Eurotium cristatum 
(ECE) in the following three human tumor cell lines: 
breast adenocarcinoma (MCF-7), non-small lung cancer 
(NCI-H460), and melanoma (A375-C5) cells. In addition, 
we have also isolated 2-(2’,3-epoxy-1’,3’-heptadienyl)-
6-hydroxy-5-(3-methyl-2-butenyl) benzaldehyde (1), 
physcion (1,8-dihydroxy-6-methoxy-3-methyl-9,10-
anthracenedione) (2), and echinulin (3) from the ECE 
and have also evaluated their in vitro growth inhibitory 
effect on the same human tumour cell lines.

To the best of our knowledge, although some members of 
the genus Eurotium have been previously investigated 
for their secondary metabolites,[10-13] so far there has been 
no report on the secondary metabolites and biological 
activity study of the marine fungus E. cristatum.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General Experimental
1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded in CDCl3 at ambient 
temperature on a Bruker Avance-300 MHz instrument 
operating at 300.13 and 75.47 MHz, respectively. Melting 

points were determined on a Bock monoscope and were 
uncorrected. Si gel for column chromatography were 
silica gel 60 (0.2–0.5 mm) (Macherey-Nagel), reversed 
phase Si gel for column chromatography––RP-18 (Davisil 
633NC18CE––Grace) and gel filtration Sephadex LH-20. 
For analytical work, precoated silica gel plates, GF-254 
(Macherey-Nagel), ALUGRAM®, Sil G/UV254, 20 x 20 cm, 
were used and silica gel GF 254 (Merck) was used for 
preparative Thin Layer Chromatogrpahy (TLC). The 
solvents used were from Pronalab (Carlo Erba and Fisher 
Scientific) with ‘pro-analysis’ and ‘pure’ degree of purity. 
Solvents were evaporated at reduced pressure, using 
Buchi waterbath B-480 and 461, Buchi rotavapor R-114 
and RE-111, and Buchi B-169 vacuum-system. 

Isolation and identification of E. cristatum
E. cristatum was isolated from the marine sponge Mycale 
sp. which was collected from Wonnapa Beach, Bangsaen, 
Chonburi Province, Thailand. After rinsing with sterile 
sea water, the sponge was dried on sterile filter papers and 
cut into small pieces (5 x 5 mm) which were placed on the 
plates containing malt extract agar (MEA) with 70% sea 
water. The plates were incubated at room temperature for 
one week and the fungus was transferred onto the MEA 
+ 70% sea water slant. Identification of the fungus was 
based on macro- and microscopic characteristics, observed 
under light and scanning electron microscopes.

Extraction and isolation of the compounds
E. cristatum was cultured for two weeks at 28ºC in 10 
Petridishes (i.d. 90 mm) containing 25 ml of MEA + 
70% sea water per dish. Twenty-five 1 l Erlenmeyer 
flasks, each containing rice (200 g), water (30 ml), and 
sea water (70 ml), were autoclaved, inoculated with five 
mycelial plugs of E. cristatum, and incubated at 28ºC 
for 60 days, after which the mouldy rice was macerated 
in ethyl acetate (111 total) for 10 days and filtered. The 
two layers were separated using separatory funnel and 
the ethyl acetate solution was concentrated at reduced 
pressure to give 30 g of crude ethyl acetate extract (ECE) 
which was subject to column chromatography over Si gel 
(0.2–0.5 mm Merck, 370 g) and eluted with mixtures of 
CHCl3–petrol, CHCl3-Me2O, and CHCl3-MeOH, 250 ml 
fractions being collected as follows: fractions 1-49 (CHCl3-
petrol, 1 : 19), 50-78 (CHCl3-petrol, 1 : 9), 79-100 (CHCl3-
petrol, 1 : 4), 101-111 (CHCl3-petrol, 1 : 3), 112-114 
(CHCl3-petrol, 3 : 7), 115-116 (CHCl3-petrol, 1 : 1), 117-121 
(CHCl3-petrol, 9 : 1), 122-137 (CHCl3), 138-146 (CHCl3-
Me2O, 19 : 1), 147-157 (CHCl3-Me2O, 7 : 3), 158-200 
(CHCl3-Me2O, 1 : 1), 201-260 (Me2O), 261-282 (Me2O-
MeOH, 4 : 1). Fractions 14-49 were combined (700 mg) 
and purified by preparative TLC (Si Gel, CHCl3-petrol-
HCO2H: 3 : 7 : 0.1) to give 140 mg of a brownish solid 
which was rechromatographed over Sephadex (15 g) and 
eluted with MeOH to give eight subfractions (30 ml each). 
Subfractions 4-8 were combined and on evaporation of 
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the solvent, furnished 35 mg of compound 1.

Fractions 79-111 were combined (357 mg) and purified by 
preparative TLC (Si Gel, CHCl3-petrol-HCO2H: 1 : 4 : 0.1) to 
give 110 mg of yellow solid which was rechromatographed 
over a RP-18 (100 g) and eluted with a mixture of CHCl3-
MeOH (4 : 1) to give 13 subfractions (25 ml each). 
Subfractions 7-13 were combined and, after evaporation 
of solvent, furnished 25 mg of compound 2. Fractions 127-
146 were combined (810 mg) and rechromatographed over 
RP-18 (150 g) and eluted with a mixture of CHCl3-MeOH 
(4 : 1) to give 20 subfractions (100 ml each). Subfractions 
6-17 were combined (120 mg) and purified by preparative 
TLC (Si Gel, CHCl3 : MeOH : HCO2H, 19 : 1 : 0.1) to give 
60 mg of compound 3.

2-(2’, 3-Epoxy-1’, 3’-heptadienyl)-6-hydroxy-5-(3-methyl-
2-butenyl) benzaldehyde (1): yellow solid (CHCl3); mp 
140-142°C; 1H NMR δ: 11.64 s (OH-6), 10.17 s (H-7), 7.45 
s (H-4), 6.73 (brs, H-1´), 6.58 d (J = 15.7 Hz, H-3´), 6.32 
dt (J = 15.7, 1.3 Hz, H-4`), 2.24 ddd (J = 7.3, 7.3, 1.2 Hz, 
H-5`), 1.53 m (H-6`), 0.97 t (J = 7.3 Hz, CH3-7`), 3.41 d (J 
= 7.3 Hz,H-1´´), 5.27 t (J = 7.3 Hz, H-2´´), 1.77 s (H-4´´), 
1.71 s (H-5´´). 13C NMR δ: 193.01 d (C-7), 157.62 s (C-6), 
157.59 s (C-2’), 148.45 s (C-3), 135.41 d (C-3’), 134.06 s (C-
3´´), 128.66 s (C-2), 126.40 s (5), 121.23 d (C-2´´), 119.38 d 
(C-4), 118.40 d (C-4´), 110.77 s (C-1), 98.90 d (C-1´), 35.06 
t (C-5’), 27.51 t (C-1´´), 25.81 q (CH3-4´´), 22.14 t (C-6´), 
17.79 q (CH3-5´´), 13.71 q (CH3-7’).

Physcion (2): C16H12O5, yellow solid, mp 206-208°C; 
EIHRMS: 284.06838; cald for C16H12O5, 284.06817. 1H 
NMR (300 MHz) δ: 12.33 s (OH), 12.13 s, (OH), 7.63 d (J 
= 1.6 Hz, H-4), 7.38 d (J = 2.5 Hz, H-5), 7.09 d (J = 1.6, 
H-2), 6.69 d (J = 2.5, H-7), 3.94 s (OMe), 2.46 s (CH3) 13C 
NMR δ: 191.00 (C-9), 182.1 (C-10), 165.2 (C-8), 166.5 (C-
6), 162.5 (C-1), 148.4 (C-3), 135.3 (C-14), 133.2 (C-11), 
124.5 (C-2), 121.3 (C-4), 113.0 (C-12), 110.3 (C-13), 108.2 
(C-5), 106.8 (C-7), 56.1 (OCH3), 22.2 (CH3).

Echinulin (3): white crystals, mp 227-229°C, [α]D
20 = -39.1º 

(CHCl3, 0.01 g/ml), 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ: 7.98 s (H-1), 
7.07 s (H-4), 6.73 s (H-6), 6.65 brs (NH-11), 6.03 dd (J = 
17.5, 10.4 Hz, H-16), 5.64 brs (NH-14), 5.35 dt (J = 7.3, 
1.3 Hz, H-26), 5.28 dt (J = 7.2, 1.3 Hz, H-21), 5.09 d (J = 
17.5 Hz, H-17a), 5.08 d (J = 10.4 Hz, H-17b), 4.33 dt (J 
= 11.2, 1.9 Hz, H-9), 4.03 q (J = 7.0 Hz, H-12), 3.58 dd (J 
= 14.7, 3.7 Hz, H-8b), 3.46 d (J = 7.3 Hz, H-25), 3.32 d (J 
= 7.2 Hz, H-20), 3.11 dd (J = 14.7, 11.7 Hz, H-8a), 1.80 s 
(CH3-29), 1.73 s CH3-28), 1.67 s (CH3-23, CH3-24), 1.47 
d (7.0 Hz, CH3-30), 1.44 s (CH3-18, CH3-19). 13C NMR 
(75 MHz): δ: 168.59 s (C-10), 167.82 s (C-13), 145.72 d 
(C-16), 141.34 s (C-2), 133.85 s (C-5), 132.90 s (C-27), 
132.21 s (C-7a), 131.56 s (C-22), 128.94 s (C-3A), 124.47 
D (C-21), 123.38 s (C-7), 122.86 d (C-6, C-26), 115.05 d 
(C-4), 112.31 t (C-17), 104.04 s (C-3), 54.53 d (C-9), 50.76 

d (C-12), 38.94 s (C-15), 34.58 t (C-20), 31.35 t (C-25), 
29.45 t (C-8), 27.90 q (CH3-18), 27.80 q (CH3-19), 25.79 
q (CH3-23), 25.72 q (CH3-28), 19.85 q (CH3-30), 17.90 q 
(CH3-24), 17.89 q (CH3-29).

Biological activity Assay
Samples
Stock solutions of ethyl acetate crude extract (ECE) and of 
compounds 1, 2, and 3 were prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO) and kept at -20°C. Appropriate dilutions of the 
compounds were freshly prepared just before the assays.

Cell cultures
Three human tumor cell lines, MCF-7 (ECACC, breast 
adenocarcinoma), NCI-H460 (a kind gift from NCI, 
Bethesda, USA, non-small cell lung cancer), and A375-C5 
(ECACC, melanoma) were used. Cells were routinely 
maintained in RPMI-1640 medium, supplemented with 
5% inactivated FBS, at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere 
containing 5% CO2. The effect of the vehicle solvent 
(DMSO) on the growth of these cell lines was evaluated 
in all the experiments.

Growth inhibition of human tumor cell lines
The effects of ECE and of compounds 1, 2, and 3 on 
the growth of human tumor cell lines was evaluated 
according to the procedure adopted by the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI, USA) in the ‘In vitro Anticancer 
Drug Discovery Screen’ that uses the protein-binding 
dye sulforhodamine B (SRB) to assess cell growth. This 
colorimetric assay estimates cell number indirectly, by 
staining cellular protein with the protein-binding dye 
SRB. Each cell line was plated at an appropriate density 
(5.0 x 103 cells/well) in 96-well plates and allowed to 
attach for 24 hours.[14] Exponentially growing cells were 
further exposed for 48 hours to five serial concentrations 
(150; 75; 37.5; 18.75; 9.37 μM) of ECE, 1, 2, or 3. Following 
this incubation period, the adherent cells were fixed with 
10% trichloroacetic acid (final concentration), washed 
with 1% acetic acid, and stained with SRB. The bound 
stain was solubilized with 10 mM Tris and the absorbance 
was measured at 492 nm in a microplate reader (BIORAD 
680 model). The concentration that inhibited cell growth 
in 50% (GI50) was calculated as previously described.[15]

Cell cycle analysis 
For the analysis of the cell cycle profile, NCI-H460 cells 
were treated as indicated earlier with complete medium 
(blank), the solvent of the extract (DMSO, control), or with 
ECE (GI50 = 46 µg/ml) and incubated for 48 hours. Cells 
were then pelleted and fixed in 70% ethanol for at least 12 
hours at 4ºC. Following this, cells were stained with 5 µg/
ml propidium iodide and 0.1 mg/ml RNase in Phosphate 
buffer saline. For each experiment, a minimum of 20 000 
cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (Epics XL-MCL; 
Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The percentage of 
cells in the G1, S, and G2 ⁄M phases of the cell cycle was 
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determined using the FlowJo 7.2 software (Tree Star Inc., 
Ashland, OR, USA) after cell debris exclusion.[16] 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The crude ethyl acetate extract of the culture of E. 
cristatum (ECE) was investigated for its capacity to inhibit 
the in vitro growth of MCF-7 (breast adenocarcinoma), 
NCI-H460 (non-small lung cancer), and A375-C5 
(melanoma) cells using the protein-binding dye SRB 
method. After incubation for 48 hours, ECE was found to 
inhibit the growth of the three cell lines with the values 
of GI50 = 44.3 ± 1.2, 45.5 ± 7.5, and 71.3 ± 2.1 µg/ml for 
MCF-7, NCI-H460, and A375-C5, respectively. These 
GI50 values indicated that this extract could contain 
compounds with interesting antitumor activity. In order 
to further elucidate the mechanism underlying this 
growth inhibitory activity, ECE was assayed for its 
effect on the cell cycle profile of one of the two cell lines 
which showed better sensitivity to the extract, that 
is, NCI-H460. Results showed that ECE in the GI50 
concentration has in fact interfered with the NCI-H460 
cell cycle profile [Figure 1]. Indeed, when compared with 
the untreated cells, ECE caused a cell cycle arrest in G1 
(11% increase in G1) and a decrease in the percentage 
of cells in the S phase (8%) and in the G2/M phase (5%). 
Thus, it can be concluded that the growth inhibition 
effect of the ECE is, in part, due to its interference in 
the cell cycle.

In order to identify the compounds responsible for the 
growth inhibitory activity, the ECE was subjected to 
fractionation and purification of its components, which, 
after successive chromatographic purification, furnished 
2-(2’,3-epoxy-1’,3’-heptadienyl)-6-hydroxy-5-(3-methyl-
2-butenyl) benzaldehyde (1), 1,8-dihydroxy-6-methoxy-

3-methyl-9,10- anthracenedione (physcion, 2), and the 
dioxopiperazine alkaloid echinulin (3) [Figure 2].

The structures of compounds 1 to 3 were established by 
NMR spectral analysis and by comparison of their NMR and 
physical data with those previously reported.[11-18] Compound 
1 has been previously isolated from the endophytic fungus 
Chaetomium globosum which was isolated from the inner 
tissue of the marine red alga Polysiphonia urceolata[17] 
and later from the liquid culture of the endophytic fungus 
Eurotium rubrum,[12] while physcion (2) was previously 
reported from Eurotium repens, the marine fungus 
isolated from the marine sponge Suberites donuncula.[11] 
Interestingly, the dioxopiperazine alkaloid echinulin 
(3) seems to be a chemical marker of this genus, having 
been isolated from all the Eurotium species investigated 
so far.[11-13,18]

The effect of compounds 1 to 3 on the in vitro growth of 
MCF-7, NCI-H460, and A375-C5 cells was also evaluated 
by the SRB method. Results [Table 1] showed that only 
compound 1 was active against all the three cell lines, 
exhibiting a moderate growth inhibitory effect against 
MCF-7 and NCI-H460 cells but a weak effect against 
A375-C5 cells. Compound 3 exhibited a weak growth 
inhibitory effect against MCF-7 and NCI-H460 cells 

Figure 1: Cell cycle profile of NCI-H460 cells treated with the GI50 concentration 
of the ECE. Untreated cells were used as a control (Blank) and a vehicle (DMSO) 
control was also included. Results are the mean ± SEM of four independent 
experiments performed in duplicate 

Figure 2: Structure of the compounds isolated from the culture of Eurotium 
cristatum 

Table 1: Growth inhibitory effect of compounds 1 to 3 in three human 
tumor cell lines*

GI50 (µM)

Compounds MCF-7 NCI-H460 A375-C5
1 58.3 ± 1.2 46.0 ± 5.5 116.7 ± 7.2
2 >150 >150 >150
3 109.7 ± 0.3 96.7 ± 1.5 >150
*Results are given as the lowest concentrations causing 50% of cell growth inhibition 
(GI50) after a continuous exposure to the compounds for 48 hours and are expressed 
as means ± SEM of three independent experiments performed in duplicate (except 
for the cases when GI50 was >150 µM, in which only two independent experiments 
were performed)
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and inactive against A375-C5 cells. On the other hand, 
compound 2 was found to be inactive against all the 
three cell lines at the highest concentration tested (GI50 
>150 µM). Interestingly, Li et al.[12] have previously found 
that compound 1 and other benzaldehyde derivatives, 
isolated from Eurotium rubrum, did not show any 
cytotoxicity (IC50 >10 µg/ml) against the P-388, K-562, and 
HL-60 cell lines (by MTT method) as well as A-549 cell 
line (by SRB method). However, our result for physcion 
(2) was in agreement with the previous publications 
which reported that this anthraquinone had no cytotoxic 
effect on both MCF-7[19] and SW620 cells,[20] even though 
it was active on the HeLa cells.[10]

CONCLUSION

The secondary metabolites isolated from the crude ethyl 
acetate extract of the culture of the marine fungus E. 
cristatum in the present work have previously been 
reported from other terrestrial and marine Eurotium 
species. Among the secondary metabolites isolated from 
this extract, we have identified compound 1 as the 
most potent compound regarding cell growth inhibition. 
However, the antitumor activity detected for this crude 
fungal extract could be possibly due to not only compound 
1 but also to other not yet identified substances or even to 
combination of compounds. As there is no previous work, 
both chemically and pharmacologically, on E. cristatum, 
further investigations to exploit the potential of this 
marine fungus are needed.
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